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Abstract. The time-domain harmonic-scaling (TDHS) algorithm provides a computationally efficient method (suitable for 
real-time implementation) for speech bandwidth compression and expansion. Pitch estimation is an important operation in 
the TDHS process. In the present paper, we study a TDHS/sub-band coding system for speech operating at 16 kbits/s and 
investigate the relative effectiveness of five ditleretlt pitch estimation methods (the autocorrelation method, the cepstrum 
method, the simplified inverse filtering technique, the average magnitude difference function method and the maximum 
likelihood method). A formal listening test using 17 human listeners is conducted for their comparative performance 
evaluation. The average magnitude difference function method was found to be the best pitch estimation method for 
TDHS/sub-band coding. 

Zusammenfassung. Der Algorithmus zur TDHS-Zeitkompression (Time-Domain Harmonic Scaling) stellt ein numerisch 
ieistungsfiihiges Verfahren zur Bandbreitenkompression und -dehnung dar (er kann in Echtzeit implementiert werden). Die 
Bestimmung der Grundfrequenz ist eine wichtige Etappe innerhalb des TDHS-Verfahrens. In diesem Beitrag untersuchen 
wit ein TDHS-Teilbandkodierungssystem, welches mit 16 kbits/s arbeitet, und vergleichen die Leistungsffihigkeit yon fiinf 
Grundfrequenzbestimmungsmethoden (Autokorrelationsmethode, Cepstrummethode, SIFT-Methode, AMDF-Methode, 
Methode der "Maximum Likelihood"). Ein psychoakustischer Test mit 17 H6rern erlaubt den Vergleich der Leistungsfiihig- 
keit der verschiedenen Methoden. Die AMDF-Methode erwies sich als am besten geeignetes Verfahren im Rahmen eines 
TDHS-Teilbandkodierungssystems. 

R6sum(~. L'algorithme de transtormation d'6claelle de fr6quence dans le domaine temporel (TDHS) fournit une m~thode 
num6riquement efficace (appropri~e fi une implantation en temps r6el) pour la comFressior: ct I'expansion de !a largeur de 
la bande fr6uentielle de la parole. L'estimation du pitch repr6sente uae operation importante de la proc6dure TDHS. Dans 
cet article, nous 6tudions un systa.me de codage TDHS/bandes-partieiles de la parole operant ~ 16 K bits/s, et nous 
investigons l'efficacit6 relative de cinq m~thodes diff~rentes d'estimation du pitch (la m6thode d'autocorr~lation, la m~thode 
du cepstre, la technique du filtrage inverse simplifi~, la m6thode AMDF et la m~thode du maximum de vraisemblance. Un 
test d'audition formel avec 17 auditeurs a ~t6 entrepris pour ~valuer les perform:~nces comparatives des cinq m6thodes 
consid6r6es. La m6thode AMDF se d~gage comme ~tant la meilleure proc6dure d'estimation du pitch pour le codage par 
TDHS/bandes-partielles. 

Keywords. Speech coding, TDHS algorithm, sub-band coder, pitch estimation. 

1. Introduction 

The time-domain harmonic-scaling (TDHS) al- 
gorithm provides a computationally efficient 
method (suitable for real-time implementation) 
for speech bandwidth compression and expansion 

* Present address: Computer Systems and Communications 
Group, Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Homi 
Bhabha Road, Bombay 400005, India. 

[1]. The TDHS system (with a 2:1 compression at 
the transmitting end and a 1.2 expansion at the 
receiving end) is known to cause only slight degra- 
dation in speech quality and, hence, has been 
used in the past by a number of authors in cascade 
with other speech coders (such as CVSD coder 
[2], adaptive residual coder [3], sub-band coder 
[4-6], adaptive transform coder [4] and ADPCM 
coder [7]). 

All these authors agree that pitch estimation is 
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the most fundamental and crucial operation in the 
TDHS coding process and the quality of the re- 
suiting speech depends very much on pitch esti- 
mation accuracy resulting from the pitch estima- 
tion method used. But, surprisingly, they have 
made arbitrary and different choices of the pitch 
estimation methods in their implementations (for 
example, the autocorrelation method being used 
in [1,2,5,6,7], the cepstrum method in [4] and the 
average magnitude difference function method in 
[3]). The aim of the present paper is to evaluate 
in a systematic manner different pitch estimation 
methods as to their effect on the quality of speech 
resulting from the TDHS system. Since the TDHS 
system alone can not bring down the bit-rate suf- 
ficiently low for medium band speech coding (9.6 
to 16 kbits'/s), it is used in cascade with a sub-band 
coder in the present sttidy. 

There are some studies reported in the litera- 
ture [8,9] where different pitch estimation 
methods are comnared objectively as to their per- 
formapce in terms of pitch estimation errors (such 
as gross error, fine error, voiced-to-unvoiced 
error and unvoiced-to-voiced error). The objec- 
tive results obtained from these studies are un- 
doubtedly useful for initial selection of a pitch 
estimation method for the TDHS system. How- 
ever, the ultimate decision about the pitch estima- 
tion method must come from human listeners 
who only can decide about the quality of speech 
resulting from the TDHS system. McGonegal et 
al. [10] have conducted a subjective evaluation of 
different pitch estimation methods for the LPC 
vocoder. However, their findings can not be ex- 
tended to the TDHS system because it differs sig- 
nificantly from the LPC vocoder in terms of two 
important aspects as far as the pitch estimation is 
concerned. Firstly, for the TDHS algorithm there 
is no necessity of making any voiced/unvoiced de- 
cisions because any random pitch estimate within 
a limited range provided by the pitch estimation 
method for unvoiced segments causes no notica- 
ble difference in the quality of the resulting 
speech [1--6]. Secondly, the effect of pitch-dou- 
bling errors causes much less degradation in 
speech quality for the TDHS system than for the 
LPC vocoder [1--6,8,i0]. Thus, the task of the 
pitch estimation method for the TDHS system is 
relatively easier than that for the LPC vocoder. 

Because of these differences, the results of sub- 
jective evaluation of the pitch estimation methods 
for the TDHS system might be different from the 
LPC vocoder. This motivated us to undertake this 
study of comparative performance evaluation of 
different pitch estimation methods for TDHS/sub- 
band coding of speech. 

The organization of this paper is as follows. 
We first describe briefly in Section 2 the TDHS/ 
sub-band coder. We then give in Section 3 a brief 
description of the pitch estimation methods 
evaluated in the present study. The results of per- 
formance evaluation are described in Section 4. 
Section 5 presents the conclusions of this study. 

2. Thee TDHS/sub-band coder 

Since the TDHS system alone can not reduce 
the bitrate of the speech signal suitable for 
medium-band coding, it has to be combined with 
some other speech coder. In the present study, 
we have used it in cascade with the sub-band 
coder because of the following two reasons. 
Firstly, the sub-band coder exploits the redun- 
dancy properties of speech different from those 
used by the TDHS system. (For example it uses 
the properties of temporal nonstationarity, spec- 
tral-formant structure and auditory masking of 
speech production and perception [11], while the 
TDHS system exploits the pitch structure of the 
speech signal through its pitch-adaptive opera- 
tion.) Secondly, the sub-band coder introduces 
degradations in the speech signal which are per- 
ceptually different from those introduced by the 
TDHS system. (For example, degradations intro- 
duced by the sub-band coder appear in the form 
of quantizing noise and intermodulation distor- 
tion, while those introduced by the TDHS system 
appear in the form of reverberance [5].) This 
complementary nature of the two systems allows 
their cascaded system to have more effective 
overall compression and perceptually less objec- 
tionable degradation in speech quality. 

The block diagram of the combined TDHS/ 
sub-band coder is shown in Fig. 1. The coder is 
used in the present study for transmitting speech 
at 16 kbits/s. It accepts at its input digitized speech 
at 128 kbits/s (digitized by 16-bit analog-to-digital 
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converter at a sampling rate of 8 kHz). The di- 
gitized speech is analyzed by the pitch estimation 
method every 16 ms znd each time a speech seg- 
ment of 32 ms is used for pitch estimation. The 
pitch estimator does not make any voiced/un- 
voiced decision. For voiced segments, it gives the 
pitch estimate which is a measure of speech 
periodicity. For unvoiced segments, the estimated 
pitch value corresponds to long-term correlation 
existing in the speech signal, though this correla- 
tion might be very low. 

The TDHS coder uses these values of pitch 
estimates to compress speech signal by a factor of 
2 in pitch-adaptive manner (i.e., it compresses 
two pitch periods of speech into one pitch period) 
[1]. The compressed speech is then encoded by a 
sub-band coder of the type described in [12]. The 
sub-band coder consists of a filter-bank of 14 
quadrature mirror bandpass filters covering uni- 
formly the frequency range 0-3500 Hz. The sub- 
band filter outputs are quantisized with an adap- 
tive bit-allocation scheme. For this, these filter 
outputs are organized in blocks of length 16 ms 
and a blockwise estimate of power is made for 
each sub-band. These power estimates are used 
for normalizing the sub-band outputs and for de- 
termining the number of bits to be allocated to 
each sub-band. The normalized sub-band outputs 

are quantisized by a Max-quantisizer [13] which 
assumes these outputs to be Gaussian with zero 
mean and unit variance. 

The TDHS/sub-band coder thus transmits at 
16 kbits/s the quantized values of p~tch, sub- 
band powers and sub-band output signals. At the 
receiving end, a reverse process is used to gener- 
ate speech signal from the received information. 
We have also studied another configuration of the 
TDHS/sub-band coeer where the pitch informa- 
tion is not transmitted but extracted at the receiv- 
ing end from the output of the sub-band decoder. 
Since this output of the sub-band decoder is a 
compressed version of the speech signal (which, 
in addition, has quantization errors and channel 
distortion), the pitch estimation on this signal is 
expected to be erroneous. We have observed 
through informal listening tests that this config- 
uration (with pitch estimation at the receiving 
end) causes significant degradations in the per- 
ceived quality of speech. 

3. The pitch estimation methods 

There are many pitch estimation methods re- 
ported in the literature which are described in de- 
tail in a recently published ~o,3!- by/-less rTq. For 
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the purpose of present evaluation, we have 
selected the following five relatively well-known 
pitch estimation methods: 1) autocorrelation 
method, 2) cepstrum method, 3) simplified in- 
verse filtering technique, 4) average magnitude 
difference function method and 5) maximum 
likelihood method. These methods are briefly de- 
scribed below. 

1) Autocorrelation method (A UTOC) 

Usually a centre-clipping operation is recom- 
mended as a preprocessing step in literature for 
reducing the effect of formant structure on pitch 
estimation accuracy by the autocorrelation 
method [15,16]. However, we have shown in our 
earlier studies [17,18] that centre-clipping de- 
teriorates the pitch estimation performance of the 
autocorrelation method, specially for noisy 
speech. So, in the present study we use the au- 
~ocorrelation method without any centre-clipping. 
The method uses a 32 ms speech segment with 
biased short-time autocorrelation estimator with 
a rectangular window function [19]. The autocor- 
relation function is computed over a range of 2.5 
ms to 15 ms and the position of the maximum in 
the autocorrelation function is taken as the esti- 
mated value of the pitch period. 

2) Cepstrum method (CEP) [20] 

The speech signal of duration 32 ms is weighted 
by a Hamming window function and a 256-point 
cepstrum is computed. The location of the peak 
in the cepstrum over a range of 2.5 ms to 15 ms 
is considered as the estimated pitch period. 

3) Simplified inverse filtering technique (SIFT) 
[21] 

The 32 ms segment of speech is processed by 
an 8th order inverse filter and the residual signal 
obtained as the output of this filter is use~l to com- 
pute the short-time biased autocorrelation func- 
tion over a range of 2.5 ms to i5 ms. The location 
of the maximum in this range is taken as the esti- 
mated pitch period. For estimating the coeffi- 
cients of the inverse filter transfer function, an 
8th order linear prediction analysis (using the au- 

tocorrelation method) is performed on the Ham- 
ming-windowed 32 ms segment of the speech sig- 
nal. 

4) Average magnitude difference function 
method (AMDF) [22] 

The average magnitude difference function is 
computed by cross-differencing the first 17 ms of 
the speech segment with the whole 32 ms speech 
segment over a range of 2.5 ms to 15 ms. The 
pitch period is determined by locating the 
minimum of this function. 

5) Maximum likelihood method (ML) [23] 

The likelihood function (given by Eq. (12 b) cf 
Reference [23]) is computed from the 32 ms seg- 
ment of the speech signal over the range of 2.5 
ms to 15 ms. The location of the peak of the likeli- 
hood function is considered as the estimated value 
of the pitch period. 

4. Performance evaluation and results 

For evaluating the performance of different 
pitch estimation methods for TDHS/sub-band 
coding of speech, we conducted a formal listening 
test. For this, speech data was acquired from two 
different English sentences, one spoken by a male 
speaker and the other by a female speaker. The 
speech signal was digitized at a sampling fre- 
quency of 16 kI-Iz by a 16-bit analog-to-digital 
converter. A lowpass filter with a cutoff fre- 
quency of 7.1 kHz was used as an anti-aliasing 
filter prior to digitization. The signal was then 
decimated to a sampling frequency of 8 kHz using 
a Hamming filter with 512 coefficients and 6 dB 
cut-off frequency of 3.625 kHz. The digitized 
speech obtained in this manner wiil he referred to 
as the "normal" speech hereafter in this paper. 

Since we were interested in the TDHS/sub- 
band coder for mobile telecommunications, we 
studied here four different types of speech: 1) 
normal speech, 2) telephone speech obtained by 
processing normal speech by a linear-phase 
ban@ass filter representing the sending part of 
the intermediate Reference System [24], 3) tele- 
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phone speech at signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) = 10 
dB obtained by adding a suitable amount of iloise 
recorded from the inside of a moving car to tele- 
phone speech, and 4) telephone speech at SNR 
= 0 dB obtained again by adding the moving car 
noise to telephone speech. 

For subjective evaluation of speech quality re- 
sulting from the different pitch estimation 
methods, we employed here a simple pair prefer- 
ence test where a test pair A-B of the two speech 
signals was presented to the human listeners. The 
listeners were asked to respond to either A or B 
depending on its perceived quality. In a test pair, 
the two speech signals differed only in terms of 
pitch estimation methods used in their coding. 
Listening test was done on 17 subjects in four 
sessions, each session devoted individually to one 
of the four types of speech. In each session 40 test 
pairs (all combinations and orders of two, from 

Table 1 
Subjective scores of 17 human listeners resulting from differ- 
ent pitch estimation methods for different types of speech 

Pitch Subjective score for 
estimation 
method normal telephone telephone telephone 

speech speech speech speech 
at SNR "-- at SNR = 
10 dB 0 dB 

AUTOC 133 132 163 176 
CEP 132 171 80 15 
SIFT 98 121 135 159 
AMDF 162 149 161 170 
ML 155 107 in1 162 

Table 2 
Subjective rankings of the pitch estimation for the four types 
of speech 

Ranking For For For For 
normal telephone telephone telephone 
speech speech speech at speech at 

SNR = SNR = 
10 dlB 0 dB 

1 AMDF CEP AUTOC AUTOC 
2 ML AMDF AMDF AMDF 
a AUTOC AUTOC ML ML 
4 CEP SIFT SIFT SIFT 
5 SIFT ML CEP CEP 

the five pitch estimation methods, male and 
female independently) were presented in random 
order to each subject through headphones. 

The subjective scores of 17 listeners for the 
five pitch estimation methods are listed separately 
for each type of speech in Table 1. The maximum 
score possible for a particular pitch estimation 
method is 272 and it means that the method is 
preferred over all the other pitch estimation 
methods by all the listeners. It should be noted 
here that the pair preference test used here can 
only give the relative ranking of the pitch estima- 
tion methods, it does not give an absolute mea- 
sure of speech quality. 

The subjective scores (given in Table 1) are 
used to find the rankings of the different pitch 
estimation methods. These rankings are shown in 
Table 2. It can be seen from this table that the 
AMDF method is the only pitch estimation 
method which figures in the two top-ranked 
methods for all the four types of speech. Simi- 
larly, only the AMDF and the AUTOC methods 
figure in the three top-ranked pitch estimation 
methods for all the four types of speech. From 
this, we conclude that the AMDF method and 
the AUTOC method are the first and the second 
best pitch estimation methods, respectively, for the 
TDHS/sub-band coding of speech at 16 kbits/s. 

A few other interesting ebservations about the 
effects of the telephone charmel and the additive 
car noise can be made from Table 1. The tele- 
phone channel deteriorates the performance of 
the ML pitch estimation method most and the 
CEP pitch estimation method least. On the con- 
trary, the additive car noise deteriorates the per- 
formance of the ML method least and the CEP 
method most. 

5. Condusion 

A comparative performance evaluation of the 
five different pitch estimation methods (AUTOC, 
CEP. SIFT, AMDF and ML) has been performed 
for TDHS/sub-band coding of speech at 16 kbits/ 
s. A formal listening test was conducted for sub- 
jective evaluation of these methods. The AMDF 
method was found to be the best pitch estimation 
method for this purpose. 
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Table 3 
Gross errors and fine errors (in %) made by the five different pitch estimation methods for four different types of speech 

Pitch Normal speech Telephone speech Telephone speech Telephone speech 
estimation at SNR = 10 dB at SNR = 0 dB 
method 

Gross error Fine error Gross error Fine error Gross error Fine error Gross error Fine error 

AUTOC 0.6 1.6 2.5 1.6 7.5 1.8 22.5 2.3 
CEP 11.8 1.8 8.1 1.6 30.6 1.8 55.6 2.2 
SIFT 11.2 1.7 11.2 1.6 20.0 2.0 41.2 2.1 
AMDF 6.2 1.3 7.5 1.4 12.5 1.5 38.7 2.1 
ML 5.6 1.7 15.0 1.6 18.1 1.8 33.7 1.9 

1. Appendix 

Though the aim of the present paper is to study 
the relative effectiveness of different pitch estima- 
tion methods on the subjective quality of speech 
resulting from the TDHS/sub-band coder, we also 
present here some objective results about these 
pitch estimation methods. These objective results 
are reported here in terms of pitch estimation er- 
rors and segmental SNR of the reconstructed 
speech signal at the receiving end. 

As mentioned earlier, the TDHS system does 
not require voiced/unvoiced decision about the 
speech segments. It treats all the speech segments 
(whether voiced or unvoiced) alike and gives the 
best estimate of the pitch period. Som we have 
measured here the pitch estimation errors only in 
terms of gross errors and fine errors for the voiced 
segments. The gross errors are defined here as 
those pitch estimation errors where the estimated 
value of the pitch period differs from the actual 
value by more than lC% of the actual pitch period 
[8]. Other errors are treated as fine errors and 
their absolute normalized values are averaged 
over all the voiced segments [8]. For evaluation 
purposes, the voiced segment~ were detected 
manually and their actual pitch periods were ob- 
tained from the visual display of their waveforms 
on a Tektronix graphics teKminal with the help of 
a manually controlled cursor. The gross and fine 
errors for the five different pitch estimation 
methods are listed separately for four different 
types of speech in Table 3. It can be seen from this 
table that the AMDF and AUTOC methods re- 
sult in the best performance. We also observe that 

Table 4 
Segmental SNR values (in dB) resulting from the five different 
pitch estimation methods for four different types of speech 

Pitch Segmental SNR for 
estimation 
method Normal Telephone Telephone Telephone 

speech speech speech speech 
a t S N R =  a t S N R =  
10 dB 0 dB 

AUTOC 7.88 7 "~8 2.98 2.66 
CEP 7.82 5.99 1.40 1.93 
SI lT 0.02 6.50 -0.80 - 1.41 
AMDF 9.20 7.04 2.00 -0 .49 
ML 6.69 4.84 4.26 2.94 

performance of the ML method is most severely 
deteriorated by the telephone channel, while the 
additive car noise deteriorates the performance of 
the CEP method most. 

In order to measure the segmental SNR, the 
speech signal was divided into non-overlapping 
segments each of duration 16 ms. The SNR values 
were computed individually for each segment and 
then averaged over the entire speech utterance. 
"l'he segmental SNR values for the different pitch 
estimation methods are listed in Table 4 sepa- 
rately for the four types of speech. It can be seen 
from this table that the AMDF and AUTOC 
methods result in the best performance for nor- 
mal and telephone speech. We can also observe 
that the performance of the ML method is least 
degraded due to the addition of car noise to the 
speech signal. 
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